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State Budget Highlights- Connecticut State Budget FY20, FY21 

 The Connecticut General Assembly and the Governor reached agreement on a balanced 

budget for 2020/2021, in time for the June 5 Session end date. 

 The $43Billion budget closes a projected $3.7Billion deficit without tax rate increases or 

significant cuts to essential services and places the state’s rainy day reserve fund on  

track to reach $2.8Billion, well above its record high of $1.38B achieved over 10 years 

ago. This level of budget reserves will place Connecticut among the best in the country. 

 In recent years, the Assembly struggled to reach budget agreements on time, coming in 

late 6 of the last 8 sessions. The on-time budget gives municipalities certainty regarding 

the impact on local budgets, an important issue for Fairfield and other municipalities. 

 The Budget includes modest increases in General Fund spending of 1.7% in the first year 

and 3.4% in the second year, after years of significant spending cuts. 

 The negotiated Budget does not include the Assembly’s proposed income tax increase 

on investment income of top earners and pared back the sales tax expansion proposed 

by the Governor. 

 The Budget provides new funding for: 

- A 2% increase per student for Magnet Schools ($6MM) 

- A Husky Medicaid expansion for families with children- the income eligibility 

increased from 150% to 160% of the federal poverty level. ($11.4MM) 

- Paid Family and Medical Leave Program start-up costs ($5.4MM), the program will 

go into effect in 2021 and will be funded with a new 0.5% payroll tax. 

- Angel tax credit was expanded and extended 5 years ($10MM) 

- Debt Free Community College – will be funded with new CT Lottery Offerings 

revenue 

- Education Cost Sharing for municipalities , $38MM in 2020, $74MM  2021 

 Significant Tax Items: 

- The State Sales Tax was expanded to apply to parking, dry cleaning and laundry 

services, interior design services, and safety apparel. A 1% surcharge was added to 

restaurants and prepared foods, e-cigarettes will be taxed at 10% and the tax on 

digital downloads will increase from 1% to the full 6.35% sales tax rate. The sales tax 

expansion will generate an additional $11.8MM in 2020 and $24.4MM in 2021. 

- A previously scheduled reduction of hospital tax rates was eliminated, maintaining 

the tax at the 2019 level  ($519MM ’20, $519MM ’21) 

- Homeowners moving out of state and selling their homes for more than $2.5MM 

will pay a higher conveyance tax- new marginal tax of 2.25% up from 1.25%, starting 

in 2021 ($6.3MM) 



- A plan to eliminate the 10% corporate surcharge tax was cancelled,  $60MM in 2020, 

$37.5MM 2021 

- Other taxes: 10% increase in  alcohol surcharge tax, 10 cent tax on single use plastic 

bags until they are banned in 2021, fee for ridesharing increase from 25 cents to 30 

cents a ride, vehicle trade in fee will increase, annual filing fee for LLC’s and LLP’s will 

increase, income tax credit for STEM graduates repealed 

- Tax exemptions on social security and pension income were preserved 

- The residential property tax credit capped at $200 was preserved 

- The business entity tax of $250 (considered a nuisance tax by business) was repealed 

effective 2021  

 Levels  of fixed costs were addressed through changes in state employee and retiree 

healthcare programs with $185Million in savings, a $381Million payment to the Teacher 

Retirement System special capital reserve fund (as part on the pension debt refinancing 

action), and a $75Million payment to reduce a legacy accounting reporting gap. Teacher 

pension obligations were refinanced, producing budget savings of $183MM ’20 and 

$189MM ’21. The Debt repayments due in the next 13 years were stretched over 30 years 

to smooth out the impact of 70 years of underfunding these pension liabilities. These 

changes and more realistic actuarial assumptions will help stabilize the state’s employee 

pension plans. 

 The Budget maintains the current level of funding for municipalities and dropped the 

Governor’s proposed transfer of 25% of teacher pension costs to municipalities. 

 The Budget brings the Special Transportation Fund into balance over the next 5 years and 

restores the car sales tax into the fund by 2023. 

 The Governor’s highway tolls proposal was not acted on and will be taken up in a special 

session this summer. If approved, this could generate $800MM in annual revenues for 

transportation infrastructure projects- the tolls would take several years to construct and 

implement. 

 The Governor reached agreement with Connecticut Hospitals that will save taxpayers 

substantial amounts in medical fees and which ends prospects for continuing litigation. 

 A recent projection showed an unanticipated General Fund Surplus of $572+Million for 

Fiscal Year 2019 (ending this June 30th) and the possibility for an additional $400MM in 

unanticipated revenues for FY 2020. These are unexpected positive developments resulting 

from larger withholding tax collections with the increase in employment in the state and 

increased commercial tax revenues. Much of these surpluses may not be made available for 

spending due to statutory limitations from the previous budget (the volatility cap provision), 

directing surpluses to the State’s rainy day reserve fund. 

 


